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Memorial Day – Cherishing Their Memory   by Connie Riter 

 

Memorial Day used to be called “Decoration Day”.   Besides parades, the people would 
plant flowers in cemeteries and “clean up” the graves of their relatives.   Now by chang-
ing the day we celebrate it from May 30

th
 to the last Monday in May, it has become a re-

minder of all the men and women who have died preserving our freedoms.  This year 
for the first time, I decided to make the display in the Clubhouse for only those who 
have died.  We now have 5 boards filled with many memories of our relatives who are 
gone.  We have one man, Larry Lepic, who was in Pearl Harbor on duty when it was at-
tacked.  The guards used his car as a hospital ambulance to take the wounded to get 
help. 
 
 Another man, Nancy Swanson’s husband, was taken to the Nevada Desert to watch 
the explosion of an atomic bomb.  This was later in the Korean War years.    Reni Die-
ball’s husband, Fred, spent almost his complete service years in prison!   That was be-
cause he was a military guard.  Each picture has a story and you might want to read 
them before the boards are taken down on June 1

st
. 

I am always trying to make the boards more complete.  If you have a picture of a rela-
tive who has passed and was in the service, we can add him or her to the boards next 
May.  In November for Veteran’s Day we put relatives who are still alive – including 
grandchildren.  So if you have any family members to add, please let me know.   
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From the President’s Desk—Dave Borchardt 

Slowly but surely we are starting to get back to where we 
were before this Covid struck. 
 
If you are fully vaccinated you don’t have to wear the 
mask in the clubhouse. 
 
If you are not vaccinated you must still wear the mask. 
 
We are looking forward to planning our annual Patio Sale in November along with 
the Bake & Book Sale and maybe a White Elephant Sale in the clubhouse. 
 
We are hoping to continue with various food trucks this summer and if anyone has 
suggestions please let us know. 
 
On a sad note, we lost another resident recently, Richard Granata who was our 
past treasurer and what a great job he did and what a nice person he was. 
He will be greatly missed. 

 

         

      

       

President (term 2020-2022) Dave Borchardt Lot #142 612-790-7549  

Vice President (term 2020-2022) Sandy Baumstark Lot #60 262-909-3641  

Secretary (term 2021-2023) Barb Nienkark Lot #192 480-288-0568  

Treasurer (term 2021-2023) Denise Haws Lot #201 801-473-5650   

Board Member (term 2019-2022) Mike Kereluk Lot #82 480-560-3027  

Board Member (term 2020-2023) Pat Hillard Lot #182 605-520-1999  

Board Member (term 2021-2024) Rhonda Smaldino Lot #155 909-214-4907  

     

ACTIVITIES ORGANIZATION 
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Residents Meeting - May 1, 2021 

Our residents meeting was called to order by President Dave at 9 AM with approximately 45 residents in attend-

ance.  Dave started with the Pledge of Allegiance and then he introduced the board members who were all pre-

sent.  Dave mentioned that it was Lew Smaldino's birthday and we all wished him a Happy Birthday. The 

minutes of the April Residents Meeting were approved with a first by Sherry Weinert and a second by Rich Lewis 

and the Treasurer's Report was approved with a first by Rich Nienkark and a second by Betty Zaslawsky. 

Cinco de Mayo will be celebrated on Wednesday, May 5th starting at 4 PM with a 50/50 drawing, 'Walking Ta-

cos' and Margaritas by Connie and Art.  You can also BYOB.  Music will be provided and if the weather cooper-

ates we may have some tables outside. 

We will be sailing on the Desert Belle on Wed. May 12 at 4:00 PM.  Make your own reservation on line or on the 

phone from 8 - 10 AM daily. 

On May 19th Filly Up  Food Truck will be outside the clubhouse from 4:30 to 6:00 PM.  On June 2nd a Fry Bread 

Food Truck will be in the same place at the same time.  On June 18th Janice Young and Deborah Lee will be 

performing in the clubhouse from 6 - 8 PM.  They will be 'wearing their bling' so be sure to wear yours! 

Our librarian Carol thanked April for taking care of the library in her absense and asked us to please bring in any 

books that we have to donate. 

Dave said that he hopes we will be able to have our patio sales, bake sale, used book sale and white elephant 

sale in the fall.  He thanked Karen Cormay for her efforts in getting new advertisers for our newsletter. Dave 

thanked Tom Dyke for his work with our aluminum cans and reported a $40 profit the last time he took them in.  

He really appreciates it if you rinse and flatten the cans. 

Dave said we have The Beeline Highway Band booked for November 20th and he, once again, thanked every-

one for their hard work on our outdoor barbeque.   

On May 11th at 4 PM Jane Tarpein will hold a Personal Protection Workship in the clubhouse.  It is for both 

women and men.  The next Ladies Outside the Park Luncheon will be on Tuesday, May 18th at P.F. Changs.  

There is a sign-up sheet in the clubhouse.  On May 31st we will have a chicken dinner in and outside of the club-

house if the weather permits.  The chicken will be from Frys and you are asked to bring a dish to share.  We will 

most probably have a chicken dinner to celebrate the Fourth of July, too.  For those of you who wish to have Golf 

Cart Parades on one or both dates, have at it! 

Just to straighten this out...Pat Hillard and Sandy Baumstark emptied the mail cubbies and delivered the mail.  

Cami Weiss and Carol Rysavy delivered the ballots. 

There have been several instances of unwanted persons using our shower facilities and our couch for sleeping.  

Please be sure the doors lock behind you. 

Cami brought up the possibility of having our meetings 9 months a year rather than 12 so that more residents 

could be active on the Board.  You have to have a vote to change the by-laws and as Denise, our Treasurer, 

mentioned the Treasurer has to do a report every month.  The 50/50 was worth $77.50 and it was won by Paula 

Barker.  The residents drawing was $20 and the lot number 156 was drawn and Jim and Karen Stephens were 

present.  Larry Hemming made a motion to adjourn and Rich Nienkark seconded the motion. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Barb Nienkark, Secretary 
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Connie Riter always does a great Memorial Day display and also the 
Veterans Day display.  Thank you so much to Connie for the time and 
effort she puts into this.  It is greatly appreciated by all residents. 

PHILLY UP FOOD TRUCK MAY 19, 2021 
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DESERT BELLE CRUISE  By Cami Weiss 
 

Many residents went on the Desert Belle Cruise on May 12, 2021. It was a very warm day but all had 
a great time. 
 
We were able to enjoy great live music, good drinks and popcorn. 
 
We also were able to view a young bald eagle on the shoreline in a tree. It blended in so well that it 
was hard to find it at first. 
 
The trip was 80 minutes long on Lake Saguaro. Very beautiful scenery and a great group of 
residents. 
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WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS 

STEVE & DENISE HAWS 
 
Steve & Denise moved into lot #201 from Utah and will be 
full time residents. 
 
They both enjoy traveling, scuba diving and movies. 
 
They have three children and three grandchildren. 
 
Please welcome Steve & Denise to Desert Harbor. 

ANNE GROSSO 
 
Anne moved into lot #108 from here in Arizona by way of 
Michigan and will be a full time resident. 
 
Anne enjoys cooking and baking. 
 
Anne has two children and 5 grandchildren. 
 
Please welcome Anne to Desert Harbor. 

DALE & DEBBIE GRAVATT 
 
Dale & Debbie moved into lot #197 from 
Pennsylvania and will be full time residents. 
 
They have 4 children and 12 grandchildren. 
 
Please welcome Dale & Debbie to Desert Harbor. 
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WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS 

BETH & PAUL HOWELL 
 
Beth & Paul have moved into lot #117 from 
Michigan and will be full time residents. 
 
They both enjoy reading, music, games and are interested 
in our park activities including water volleyball. 
 
Please welcome Beth & Paul to Desert Harbor. 

MISSY & JEFF DURBIN 
 
Missy & Jeff have moved into lot #133 from here in Arizona  
and will be full time residents. 
 
They both enjoy building God’s Kingdom.. 
 
They have 2 children and 4 grandchildren. 
 
Please welcome Missy & Jeff to Desert Harbor. 

ROGER & BETHANY PURCELL 
 
Roger & Bethany have moved into lot #29 from here in 
Arizona and will be full time residents. 
 
They have 4 children and 6 grandchildren. 
 
Please welcome Roger & Bethany to Desert Harbor. 
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How to Drive in Phoenix… 
 

And we all got a few chuckles in and quite a few nods after going through Ryan McDermott’s 
facetious list of “rules” of driving the Phoenix Highways… 

Here’s what he cautions for: 

1. You must first learn to pronounce the city name, it is: FEE-NICKS’. There are other names 
to learn such as Awatukee (Ah-wa-Too-Kee) but that will be included in the advanced 
course. 

2. The morning rush hour is from 5:00 am to noon. The evening rush hour is from noon to 
7:00 pm. Friday’s rush hour starts on Thursday morning. 

3. The minimum acceptable speed on most freeways is 85 mph. On Loop 101, your speed is 
expected to at least match the highway number. Anything less is considered ‘Wussy’. 

4. Forget the traffic rules you learned elsewhere. Phoenix has its own version of traffic rules. 
For example, cars/trucks with the loudest muffler go first at a four-way stop; the trucks with 
the biggest tires go second. However, East Valley, SUV-driving, cell phone-talking moms 
ALWAYS have the right of way. 

5. If you actually stop at a yellow light, you will be rear ended and cussed out. 
6. Never honk at anyone. Ever. Seriously. It’s another offense that can get you cussed out. 
7. Road construction is permanent and continuous in Phoenix. Detour barrels are moved 

around for your entertainment pleasure during the middle of the night to make the next 
day’s driving a bit more exciting. 

8. Watch carefully for road hazards such as drunks, skunks, dogs, barrels, cones, cows, hors-
es, cats, mattresses, shredded tires, squirrels, rabbits, crows, vultures, javelinas, roadrun-
ners, and the coyotes feeding on any of these items. 

9. Maricopa Freeway, Papago Freeway and the ‘I-10’ are the same road. SR202 is the same 
road as The Red Mountain FWY. Dunlap and Olive are the same street too. Jefferson be-
comes Washington, but they are not the same street. SR 101 is also the Pima FWY except 
west of I-17, which is also The Black Canyon FWY, and The Veterans Memorial HWY. 
Lastly, Thunderbird Rd. becomes Cactus Rd. but, Cactus Rd. doesn’t become Thunderbird 
Rd. because it dead ends at a mountain. 

10. If someone actually has their turn signal on, wave them to the shoulder immediately to let 
them know it has been ‘accidentally activated. 

11. If you are in the left lane and only driving 70 in a 55-65 mph zone, you are considered a 
road hazard and will be ‘flipped off’ accordingly. If you return the flip, you’ll be be cussed 
out. 

12. For summer driving, it is advisable to wear potholders on your hands. 
 
 

This is, of course, intended for humor! 
 
We wish everyone safe driving! 
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Seventeen Ladies enjoyed Lunch at P.F. Chang's for one of the most delicious and fun 
filled afternoons !! 
Such a menu selection and doubt any two of us had the same lunch, their Lettuce Wraps 
are to die for !! 
Tons of laughter and just a down right great time !! 
 
     The Ladies have decided on ...... Macayo's Mexican Restaurant for our June 15th. 
Lunch out ...  
                                        6538 E. Superstition Springs Blvd.  Mesa 
 
     Remember, sign up in the Clubhouse, should you forget to sign up please call me and 
I will sign for you. 
Also, Please bring a new neighbor or encourage those that have not joined us in the 
past to come and have a wonderful fun filled afternoon ..  
 
     If for any reason you have signed up and cannot come, take your name off the list or 
call me to remove it.. 
 
                                         See you June 15th. !!!    Bea  602-703-0220 

LADIES LUNCH OUT 
P.F. CHANGS 
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Our Cinco de Mayo Celebration                 by Barb Nienkark 

After our wonderful Cinco de Mayo celebration in the Desert Harbor Club-
house I am convinced that we should have a celebration like this every 
month.  Pat Hillard and all of her crew did an excellent job decorating the 
clubhouse and preparing the Street Tacos for dinner.  And, they were deli-
cious...each and every one of them.  Connie and Art did a great job, as 
usual, preparing their always delicious Margaritas.  You could have them 
any way you wanted them and however you wanted them they were icy 
cold and tasty.  When dinner was over there were a lot of smiling faces 
and full stomachs...surely a good sign of a wonderful dinner enjoyed by 
about 75 residents. 

CINCO De MAYO 2021 
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Casino Bus Trips are starting to return 
 

The first one is a FREE day trip to the Mazatzal Casino in Payson on Tuesday, 
June 22nd leaving Desert Harbor at 7:45 am and returning from Payson at 
3:00 pm.  They are not playing Bingo at this time, and I am not sure of table 
games either.  But they have many new slot machines which are fun to play.  
Earn 20 base points and you will receive $20 in slot play.  Earn 200 base 
points and you will receive another $20 in slot play as well as $10 in comp dol-
lars which can be used for food.  If June is your birthday month, you may re-
ceive an additional $10 in slot play depending on whether you have been to the 
casino in 6 months.  There will be a sign up sheet in the clubhouse with full in-
formation.  Please sign up as soon as possible.  I need to have the sign-up 
sheets to the casino by June 15

th
, so sign up early if you want to go.  If we can-

not get the desired number of passengers, we will see if our neighboring parks 
might like to join us. 
 
The second one is a trip to the Riverside Hotel in Laughlin on Aug. 3rd to 
5th.  Leaving here at 9:00 am on Aug. 3rd and returning on Thursday Aug. 
5th.  The price will be $109.00 per person (double occupancy) and you will re-
ceive $35.00 in food vouchers (2-$10.00 and 1-$15.00, no change will be giv-
en).  We must have a total of 54 people so we are inviting residents from La 
Casa Blanca and Rancho Mirage to join us.   
 
There is a sign up sheet in the clubhouse with all the information.  Reserva-
tions will close June 23rd.  If you need to cancel, you will get your complete 
money back if you cancel before July 2

nd
.  We are attaching the information 

too.  Again Connie Riter will be the contact person.  She will make your reser-
vations when you give her the money either cash or check payable to “Sinclair 
Travel, Inc.” 
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IMPORTANT 50-50 TICKET 
SALES INFO 

 
Our 50-50 ticket sales have been a great fund raiser for our park over the years.  For a 
recent example, when we had our outdoor bar-b-q and band on April 16

th
 we took in al-

most $400.00 total.  Of that a little under $200.00 went directly to our treasury and two 
people each won a little under $100.  In addition to that we had some door prize draw-
ings after the money was handed out, so your 50-50 tickets went even further. 
 
Plus, the newest promotion suggested by Sandy Baumstark has been a huge success.  
If you bring two items for the food bank box and buy $5.00 worth of 50-50 tickets, you 
will receive two extra tickets.  You will get a total of 12 tickets instead of 10 and there is 
only one offer per person. 
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WEB MASTER, DICK SMITH, 480-983-5819 

DESERT HARBOR ACTIVITIES COORDINATORS 

 ACTIVITY COORDINATOR TELEPHONE 

 BEAN BAG MIKE HOHEISEL 612-817-3591 

 BINGO WAYNE MILLER 480-688-6903 

 BUNCO BECKY GARDNER 480-288-9068 

 CLOSET QUILTERS CAROLE HOBSON 480-288-6270 

 DANCERCISE PAT HILLARD 605-520-1999 

  LETTY MEEROIAN 928-308-9090 

 GENEALOGY ESTHER  LOUGH 480-288-8579 

 GOLF LEAGUE DON BAUMSTARK 262-909-3244 

 LADIES LUNCHEON OUT OF PARK BEA GOUDESEUNE 602-703-0220 

 MEXICAN TRAIN CLIF EDWARDS 360-772-3856 

 PING PONG SHANT MEEROIAN 928-642-7418 

 SHUFFLEBOARD WAYNE MILLER 480-688-6903 

 WATER VOLLEYBALL CORALEE DIKE 920-740-4867 

 WATER WORK-OUT PAULA BARKER 712-490-7118 

 WELCOME BEA GOUDESEUNE 602-703-0220 

 Wii BOWLING PAUL BARKER 712-490-7240 

 SUNSHINE ELAINE GRANATA 860-922-3681 

DESERT HARBOR MANAGER, 480-288-8876 

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE 
Co-Editors: Connie Riter & Dave Borchardt 

Writers: Jane Boudreau, Barb Nienkark, Cami Weiss 
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BIRTHDAYS  -  ANNIVERSARIES 

JUNE BIRTHDAYS JUNE ANNIVERSARIES 

If you wish to add your birthday and/or anniversary or 
make any corrections to the list, please call Dick Smith 
at 480-983-5819 

DAY NAME LOT 

8 Ray & Cheryl McManaman 15 

10 John & Patricia Steinke 33 

14 John & Cathleen Smartt 20 

15 Lee & Loretta Kleinschmidt 13 

17 Jack & Phyllis Gribben 100 

   

   

   

DAY NAME LOT 

3 Douglas Hermes 127 

11 Dave Urness 103 

13 Karen Chapin 131 

13 Ray McManaman 15 

13 Stephen Kenney 195 

15 Jim Klos 150 

16 Steve Haugen 9 

16 Sheryl Kenney 195 

18 Tim Cormay 2 

21 Bill Haucke 129 

23 Ed Williams 176 

24 Linda King 130 

27 Ron Passage 80 

28 Dick Smith 74 

28 Jan Dallas 207 

28 Cheryl McManaman 15 
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BUNCO RESULTS    by Becky Gardner 

 
Hello everyone! 

I need to apologize for not getting the results in for April, I had been on vacation and so you will 

get two months of results . 

 

April 1st 

Most Buncos and 2nd most wins won by Jean Myers. Ann Marie had most wins and Cheryl Sun-

derman had most losses. 

April 15th 

Most Buncos won by Sid Gardner. Most Wins won by Becky Gardner. 

Jackie Hatfield had most losses and Charlene Hudson had last Bunco . 

April 29th 

Most Buncos won by Charlene Hudson and most wins won by Cheryl 

Sunderman. Ann Marie had 2nd most wins and Sid Gardner had came in 3rd. 

Jean Myers had most losses. 

 

May 6th 

Allison Hudson took most Buncos. 

Linda Edwards had most wins and Jackie Hatfield came in 2nd and Debbie Roberts came in 3rd. 

Cheryl Sunderman had most losses. 

May 20th 

Most Buncos and 3rd most wins won by Charlene Hudson .  Debbie Roberts had most wins and 

Joyce Myers came in 2nd. Jackie Hatfield had most losses and last Bunco. 

 

Thank you all for setting up and cleaning . 

We have plenty of room for more players if you’re looking for a fun few hours. It’s easy to learn!!!! 

Come join us in June (3rd and 17th) 

See you all soon 

Becky Gardner 
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DESERT HARBOR 
CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENT 

There were two Cribbage tournaments held in May. 
 
The first one was held on Tuesday May 11th and there were a total of 9 people 
playing.  Charlene Hudson won all the bananas with High Card of 4 wins and 
10 points as well as the High Hand of 20.  There were a total of 5 people 
getting a 20 hand today and Char was the last one so she won. 
 
The second one was held on Tuesday  May 25th with a total of 9 people play-
ing.  Ann Marie Bush took the High Card with 4 wins and 9 points.  Scott 
Hudson ended up with the High Hand of 20. 
  
We are planning two tournaments in June on the 8th and 22nd.  Please come 
out and join us it’s a lot of fun.  Very relaxed atmosphere. 

 
 

A big Thank You to our hosts Scott and Char Hudson 

Our advertisers are very important to us as they help to offset the 
cost of printing this newsletter. 

Please let them know where you saw their ad whenever you use 
their products or services. 

 
Thank You! 
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As you may have noticed, we’ve had a busy year selling many of our listed homes in Desert 
Harbor,  and it looks like we may just be as busy this year.   So, if you’re thinking of selling your 
home, please give us the chance to work with you.  As we all know, under the Arizona Landlord 
and Tenants Act,  you have the right to choose any broker you wish to help you list and sell your 
home.  We think you’ll also find that our commissions are competitive, and may even beat our 
competition.   We also co-broke with other licensed dealers/brokers, giving  your home more 
exposure.  And since this is all we do, we’re available 7 days a week to list and show your home.   
Nothing beats experience, so with over 33 years of experience in the industry, we know the local 
market and will sell your current home or find your dream home at the best possible market price. 
Our mission is to provide a level of commitment to you beyond that found anywhere in our indus-
try.   
 
So, whether you're planning to sell or buy  a home, please give us a call and give us a chance to 
work for you and do what we love and know best ... LIST AND SELL HOMES! 
And, did you know we love referrals?  Bring me a buyer or a resident who’s looking to sell, and 
we’ll show our appreciation.  Customers like you are the HEART of our business! 
 
We will meet or beat ANY dealer commission or referral fees.  We pride ourselves in being honest, 
ethical and professional. 
 
We look forward to hearing from you, and adding your name to our long list of satisfied 
customers.   

 

 

Karen Majur  

480-250-2219 
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FULL COLOR NAME BADGES 
If you would like to purchase a name tag, there is a 
sheet in the back of the Clubhouse to order one. 
Please PRINT YOUR NAME, your lot number, the 

State from which you came, and if you need a pin back rather than a mag-
netic back.  I will order them after the resident meeting each month. 
 
They are $10.00 each and you can pay for them when they come in.   
                                      Thanks, 
         Connie Riter   Lot 81 
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INFORMATION 

GARBAGE  Picked up every Monday and Thursday morning (please don’t put your food 
   garbage out the night before because the Coyotes love to rip it open unless you 
   can put it in a garbage can with a lid on it).  The garbage truck can come as 
   early as 6:30 am. 
   If one of the following holidays falls on a Monday or Thursday the garbage will 
   be picked up one day later: 
   Independence Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, New Year’s Day 
 
RECYCLE  There is a small container on the west side of the clubhouse that is 
   marked Aluminum Cans Only. 
   Aluminum Cans Only, Nothing Else. 
 
MAIL   The mail person that delivers our mail will put the “red flag” up when he/she is 
   done.  If you have outgoing mail, just put it in the outgoing mail slots and it will 
   be picked up.   Please do not put the red flag up, let the mail person do it. 
 
WEB SITE  www.desertharboraz.net 
   You can find lots of information there including updates to our calendar 
 
NAME BADGES Custom made name badge with your name & lot number 
   Contact Mike Kereluk, lot #82, 480-987-8587 

 
FOOD BANK There is a cardboard box in the clubhouse marked “Food Bank”.  Please 
   bring non-perishable items to put in the box.  Please do not bring outdated 
   or expired items, we just have to throw them away. 
 
MEDICINE  You can drop off your old prescription medications at the Apache Junction 
DISPOSAL  Police Dept., 1001 N Idaho Rd., Monday through Thursday from 
   9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
 
 
 
DRIVERS LICENSE & TITLE-REGISTRATION 
   575 N Idaho Rd Ste 600 Apache Junction 85119  www.azdot.gov 
 
APACHE JUNCTION CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
   567 Apache Trail Apache Junction 85120  www.ajchamber.com 
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The newsletter committee neither endorses or approves any product or service 

DESERT  HARBOR  RESIDENTS  OFFER  SERVICES 

       

 NAME LOT SERVICE PHONE 

       

 Esther Lough 123 Puppy Sitting 480-288-8579 

 Jean Myers 44 Pet & House Sitting, Drive to Store, Doctor’s 480-671-4481 

   Office, Airport, House Cleaning  

 Karen Majur 173 Sunshine Home Sales 480-250-2219 

 Karen Ayo 25 House cleaning, Elder care 480-383-9071 

 
Pat Pederson            
Ed Kelly 69 Hummingbird Homes, Inc. 480-832-6241 

 Elaine Granata 99 Hairdresser 860-922-3681 

 Wayne Miller 161 Tree & Bush Trimming, Yard Maintenance 480-688-6903 

   Weed Spraying  

 Ed Williams 176 Watch Repair & Watch Battery Replacement 480-558-1579 

   $4.00 Includes labor & cleaning  

 Tim Cormay 2 SOS Exterminating 602-859-2767 

 Carole Hyder 174 Coyote Home Sales 480-625-1650 

 Purcell Accounting 29 Accounting and Taxes, Roger Purcell 480-330-9314 

   Bethany Purcell 907-982-9170 
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JUNE 2021 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

AM 
 
 

6:30 Water 
Workout 
 
10:00 PingPong           
 
           
 

6:30 Water 
Workout 
 
10:00 PingPong 
           
 

6:30 Water 
Workout 
 
10:00 Crafting 
 
10 to Noon 
Water V-Ball 

6:30 Water 
Workout 
 
AM Golf League            
 
 
 

6:30 Water 
Workout 
 
10:00 PingPong 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
10 to Noon 
Water V-Ball 

PM 
 
Poker 12:30 
 
 
 

 
 
1:30 Wii Bowling 
 
6:30  Bingo 
6:30  Billiards 

 
 
 
2:30 Pizza 
         Lot #131 
 
7:00 BeanBag 
 
 

 
 
 
12:00 noon 
Mexican Train 
7:00  
Shuffleboard 

 
 
 
 
12:30-3:00 
Quilters 
 
6:30 Billiards 
 

 
 
 
 
4:00 
Happy Hour   
 

 
 
 
 
Poker 5:30 
 

  1 2 
 
 
 
 

3 
 
10am BUNCO 
 
6pm Poker 

4 5 
 

9am 
Resident 
Meeting 
 
 

Mike K 

6 7 8 
 
12 noon 
Cribbage 
 
Fry Bread 
Food Truck 
4:30pm 
 

9 10 
 
 
 
3pm Sun 
Will Supply 
Iced Tea 

11 12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Larry H 

13 14 15 
Ladies Lunch 
Out 
 
1:30pm Sun 
Kona Ice 
BahamaBucks 

16 17 
 
10am BUNCO 
 
6pm Poker 

18 
Sun Office 
Closed 
 
6pm 
Entertainment 

19 
 
 
 
 
 

Carol R 

20 21 22 
 
7:45 am 
Payson 
Casino Bus 
 

23 24 25 26 
 
 
 
 
 

Dick S 

27 28 29 
 
12noon 
Cribbage 

30    


